
Advocates for Basic Legal Equality, Inc. (ABLE) is collaborating with private attorneys and community partners to provide a series of 
workshops addressing some of the most common legal issues faced by social and community-based enterprises, low-income small 
business entrepreneurs, and small nonprofits.

I HAVE DECIDED TO START MY OWN BUSINESS 
DO I NEED AN ATTORNEY?

Co-sponsored by:

What will you learn throughout this series?

Advocates for Basic Legal Equality, Inc. (ABLE) is a nonprofit regional law firm that provides high quality legal assistance 
in civil matters to help eligible low-income individuals and groups in western Ohio achieve self-reliance, equal justice, and 
economic opportunity. With the objective of supporting and promoting low-income individuals’ participation in and benefit 
from development within their own communities, ABLE is committed to providing technical and legal support for low-income 
entrepreneurs beginning or struggling to maintain a small business, particularly focusing on historic gaps in legal counsel to low-
income and minority small business owners and institutionalized barriers to success.

Frequently Asked LEGAL Questions
Small Business Workshop

This session: INTRODUCTION TO FINANCIAL LITERACY & THE NEW TAX LAW  
AND INDIVIDUAL TAX RETURN

Wednesday, October 31, 2018 | 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
The Entrepreneurs Center/SBDC

714 E. Monument Ave., Dayton OH

• Basics of finance and budgeting

• Fundamentals of U.S. banking

• Hands-on budgeting and expense tracking

• How to improve your credit score

• New tax deductions and personal exemptions

• Mortgage, charitable contributions, and medical expenses

•  Single and joint filing

• Tax breaks for parents

The sessions are FREE to the public but pre-registration is required.
Space is limited. Applicants will be accepted on a first-come, first-registered basis.  

Interpretation to other languages available upon prior request.

To register, contact Jackie Radebaugh at jradebaugh@ablelaw.org or (937) 535-4440,  
or complete the online pre-registration form at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SX9X6G6. 

Next workshop session:  
December 12: Frequently asked questions on small business insurance and non-profit formation and tax exemption

ABLELawIncwww.ablelaw.org


